The management of festoons.
The management of patients with festoons is a highly challenging undertaking with potential to drastically alter the appearance of those afflicted. Traditional teaching has focused on excision and tightening of the pathologic muscle with subsequent removal of excess skin. Recognition of the interactions between all subunits of the face has resulted in a recent shift in focus, with the new trend being techniques aimed at redraping the soft tissues with the intent of reproducing a more natural rejuvenation of the lower lid–cheek interface. Where direct excision techniques simply remove the deformed tissue, redraping techniques actually elevate the midface soft tissues and tighten the pathologically lax orbicularis muscle, thereby counteracting the downward descent associated with the aging process. The optimal treatment is as yet unclear but seems to be a combination of elevation of soft tissue, tightening of orbicularis muscle, and removal of excess skin and or muscle to properly address all the manifestations of this interesting process.